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expressed public opinion. The fact is, during many \veeks,
while Dublin went about its business and lived its normal day,
a desperately brave and foolish rebel with a tiny band of devoted
adventurers held the famous Four Courts that stood bronze
domed and magnificently colonnaded on the river front. Here
they closed themselves in behind iron gates and stuffed the
Law Court windows full of old law books and defied the British
Empire !
It must be admitted that the British Empire left them to it,
and so long as they were quiet and did not shoot or become a
danger to the public, they were unmolested. So much so that
one had begun to feel they might remain in this situation until
the youthful desperadoes grew into greybeards, if they did not
capitulate out of sheer boredom. On the day of my return
from Cork however, Rory O'Connor (what a perfect stage
name for a revolutionary!) had sent forth a " general" and
some men, from the Four Courts to commandeer a garage full
of motor-cars, and the rebel general had naturally enough been
arrested by the Free State soldiers. The comedy had taken
place behind large plate-glass windows of a garage in front of
which armoured cars were stationed threateningly. There was
something inexpressibly absurd about these armoured cars
facing plate-glass windows.
The next day (June 27th) the Republicans managed to cap-
ture a Free State " general" (Ireland at this time abounded in
generals like Mexico) and they announced that they held him
as a hostage against the Republican captured in the garage*
Rory O'Connor it was rumoured, had sent an ultimatum (bless
his heart) to the British Government. Winston made a speech
in Parliament, saying that Rory must be ttUrned out; Rory
with his little band in its isolated building in the middle of a
British-controlled State, must be turned out I One big
" Bertha " would have done the trick, but although the British
might do it that way, the Free Staters did not. Rory, of course,
must go, but the Four Courts must if possible not be destroyed
Rory too, must be spared the inflammatory example of martyr-
dom* It must all be done conformably with prestige, there
must be enough pressure to suggest firmness and not too much
to appear a bully, for the Irish have a tricky psychology, even

